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ENGLISHEDUCATIONAL NOTES, CANADIAN ITEMS.

Summery ofGame is reported as
■«not this sea.

that coal of excellent 
^aJ^yu: being found in the Pembim,

. Wy customs inspector at Wind,or
}:^rrcggiLcoM,deribie ^

Elera Christmas fat cattle fair, on Wed 
nesday next, 10th iast., Pergu, on thé 
9th, and Guelph on the 11th. “®

The Bar. EL Cameron, B. A., formerly 
o< Queen’s College, has been inducted to 
the pastoral charge of the Presbyterian Church at Glenool, Out ytento

The London Advertiser has an artirl. headed “Shelter for Hogs.” We didn't 
read quite enough of the article to find ont that it wasn't a description of the AdmJ 
User office,—Qvelph Herald.

How rant the power of the Press 1 The 
Hail has eo effectually cleaned out “ the 
dens " of Toronto that even the police of 
that city stand aghast at—their own 
prowess, and alarmed at its effects. —Brant. 
Sard Telegram.

Bev. H. L. Yewene, Rural Desn T.;« 
towel, has received and accepted an ad 
vantageous offer from the parish of Frank 
lin, Pennsylvania. The Anglican Church 
in Canada has lost an able and faithful 
minister by Mr. Yewen’s removal.

JasonEllhrtt, the travelling agent for the 
Cuban Cigar Company, who absconded from

A Grit Jeornal on the te the Chlllau The County of Carleton has no Teachsrs' in the Pearirina Mountainef the N. P,
THE IRISH ARRESTS.The Ottawa High School has organised

its drill company.
Mr. F. L. Mitchell has been appointed 

the Principal of the Perth Collegiate Insti
tute, at a salary of $1,000 per annum.

Mr. Matthew McKay, B.A., (Queen’s) 
has been appointed principal of the Nor- 
wood High SohooL There were two hun
dred applicants. .

Dr, W. T. Aik ins, in an address a few 
weeks ago, stated that fully 600 people die 
annually in Ontario simply through a lack 
of sanitary education.

the members of the Whitby Board of 
School Trustees are not regular in their 
attendance at the meetings. “Noquorum" 
has been the rule there lately.

M*r-C. Thomas has resigned the position 
of principal of the Waterloo(Quebec) 
Academy, and Mr. J. L. Walton has been 
appointed his successor.

The wearing of the full academic cos- 
tomes is being advocated among the stu
dents of Queen’s College, Kingston, and is 
advocated by the Professors.

His Excellency the Governor-General

Times say»Ottawa, Ont., Dee. 4 —The trial of the 
Russell election cose commenced and ter- 
mina ted to-day before Chief Justice Moss 
and V. C. Blake. Mr. O. O. Robinson, of 
Aurora, acted as Registrar of the Court 
Mr. M. OGara and Mr.A. J. Christie ap-

Soared for the petitioner, and Mr. A. F.
Iclntyre for the respondent. The facts 

elicited were that at the general election 
Mr. Baker (Conservative) had been elected 
by a majority of 28 votes, and that on a re
count the votes in three polling subdivi
sions, via., No. 6, Gloucester, and Noe. 2 
and 3, Cumberland, had been thrown out 
on the ground that the ballots had 
been improperly marked by the de
puty returning officer, the result being 
that the petitioner, Mr. Baker, waa left in 
a minority, after the addition of six votes 
for Mr. Morgan, of 23 votes. The evi
dence fully established that the deputy 
returning offioers acted in good faith and 
under the impression that they were carry
ing out the provisions of the statute. Upon 
the withdrawal of the counter petition, 
the Court made an order declaring Mr. 
Baker duly elected and that no corrupt 
practioec were proven, and that each party 
should pay his own costs. ,

That which j 
__ . „ , "ary to mai
i feel is that there are oertaij 
of public policy which will at a 

«forced. Quito sufficient allows] 
Ms lime been made for the influJ 
finds of the grievances under] 
formerly suffered. Within to 

yew great sacrifices hav3 
I in order to propitiate this s] 
injustice. A church has bee 
tiiahed, and a land measure! 
tom «thing like partial confis 
been passed, in the hope of i 
ires right, at least in point of

ACTIVITY IN THE WOOLLEN TRADE. Moil called on
Fraser, the Bueeos Anus, Dec. 8.—IniHalifax, N.8., Deo. 7. •tainedthMontreal, Deo. 7.—The following tri

bute to the success of the National Policy 
is from the Witness

“ It is gratifying to be able to stole that 
among the reviving industries of the Do- 
minion, that of woollen manufacture is 
oonspicusue. During the past twelve 
months, the manufacture of woollen fabrics 
has been steadily increasing. Mills that 
for a considerable time previously had been 
running on half time, now pnt in the full 
complement of hours and pay their handa 
an ample day’» wage. It would appear 
that the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
may boast par excellence to represent the 
woollen trade of the Dominion, since Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the other 
Province» possess numerous small factories 
known as Custom milla, hut not any on a 
scale that oould be said te affect the trade 
generally, er be in any degree in index re- 
raiding it. There ate twelve mill» in the 
Province of Quebec, the aggregate value of 
whose products the past year has 
been one million four hundred 
and fifty thousand dollar». The 
total number in Ontario is forty-four, turn
ing out an aggregate value ef work during 
the pest year of throe million three hun
dred and ninety-five dollars, making a total 
for both Provinces, or for the Dominion, of 
four million eight hundred and forty-five 
dollar». These mills are

ALL RUNNnrO ON FULL TIME 
and have at present orders sufficient to 
keep them fully employed up to the let of 
March next, at least, and how long beyond 
is not clearly known. In the word» of one 
whose transactions with several of the mills 
Is large and oontinuoua they are fairly 
choked with -work. Two mill» only, those 
belonging to the Messrs. Cole, situated at 
Carletoo Place and Inniaville, closed acme 
two years sinoe, have not resumed, although 
it is thought they may do so. The feeling 
appeue to be general in Montreal that the 
demand for Canadian woollens will be 
greater the coming season than has been

with the entered intoi the arrangements anti 
Imperial Government, the monl of $12,1

Cunard steamers from this port will, after 
January 19th, oeeeeto oaU at St. Thomas, 
and make Kingston, Jamaica, their destina
tion. Canada trade with Jamaica has 
already assumed considerable proportions, 
and with regular steam service and low 
through rate» from Toronto, it is believed 
that that trade can be greatly increased. 
In an interview with your correspondent, 
the Rev. William Murray, a Jamaica mis- 
aionary, who ie at present visiting this city, 
laid :—

“Our exporta are principally rum, coffee, 
pimento, ginger, arrow-root, ooooenuts and 
dye-woods. Latterly a considerable trade 
has been developed in oranges, bananas, 
pine-apples, Ac , the chief markets for them

'/SMc

i ■ * »u or ou* pea a

of «me of the stolen from the Nerthsmp-
Scott. DunlsD. 
with the cunr.rv PERTINENT QUERIES ON THE 

TRADE QUESTION.
To the Editor the Hail 

Sut,—I see numerous articles in the 
Globe against what is called the National 
Policy. For a groat many year» I favour
ed the free trade movement, thinking it 
waa bettor for a country to admit all the 
neoeaaaries of life without duties, even if 
other countries refused to reciprocate. 
But sinoe the new Government has placed 
a duty on several articles I begin te waver 
in my faith in free trade all on cue aide, and 
I would like the Globe to answer the fol
lowing questions

(1.) Iait not right that a Government

and the greater portionpme-eppic», »V. , UlfiUBlffl 1UMACM lt»r U16TC
being from the United States, from Florida 
to New York. Tobacco, manufactured 
and unmanufactured, is our third largest 
export The business has sprung up 
within the last few years. Our people 
were taught it by Cuban refugees, and we 

"•maire that are 
and can be sold

found In Lsgrave’i lodging» to the

by the polios opens
a new chapter in American crime. has presented a bronze medal to be com

peted for by the pupila attending the pub
lic schools at Victoria, New Westminster 
and Nanaimo, B.C.

The Ingersoll Ôoard of Education have 
deoidedfiot to employ teachers holding a 
first-dam County Board certificate or a 
third under the existing re 
•alary of over $300.

A Collingwood oontempi 
some of the teachers in the

■iffer will be liberally relieved- 
in this respeot they will be d 
4$ «est as well as people in] 
Bar distress in England. But a| 

exemption from the pay] 
” debta' 8Ucil “ the rent of landl 
only be met by an unbending appliq 
of the law, and a resolute represaiq 
aU disorder. There is no more read 
rofnaingto gayrmat for tend in Cj 
May» *haa 1er refusing rent for a hod 
Dublin, and there would be an end] 
social organization if any toleranoc] 
shown for either the one or the o] 
When order is restored and just claid 
acknowledged, the Legislature will rJ 
alow to consider whether the land] 
can be improved. Bat for the preseJ 
this must be postponed to the duti 
maintaining the first condition of civ] 
lifo—that d faithfulness to acknowld

extraordinary LETTER from J 
o’donogHuk.

The following letter appeared on 1 
day in a Cork paper

“Dublin, Nov. 15,181

1878, the oflc 
r, In Toronto,

To* «nook thievee, ofequal to the beeti beet Havanas, an 
price paid for Ha'

Canada, ^
m received that some of ttfor half theSTORMONT ELECTION TRIAL.

Correspondent What about ive. A photograph of Legmvo,stock t Do you im] or export Î of Parle, a few week1» before La-q wanned. Mr, MURRAY- ____ H T
Cuba and other island». Neither cattle 
nor horses are ever imported except for 
breeding purpose».

Correspondent-

ittie are grave’» arrest, show» him to have become a prema-
Cornwall, Ont, Deo. 2. -The trial of rarely aged, grey-haired man, more like »

year» than eue of forty. No effort will bethe contested election for the electoral dis- to procure hie extradition In New Ti chargeestrict of Stormont took place to-day, before
Chief Justioe Mesa and Vice-Chancellor oftiiia

all kinds ire In The matterand Mr. Heetor Cameron, [treat—Fish should be investigal
Through the generosity of the Mayor 

and the Hon. Jas. Cock bum, M.P. tot the 
county, a number of handsome prize» have 
been distributed to deserving pupils of the 
Cobourg Collegiate Institute. Their ex
ample ie worth following, and we hope to 
see it bear fruit in other quarters.

There were three hundred spplicetions 
lately in response to an advertisement for 
twelve teachers for the Oahawa High 
SohooL Twelve hundred page» of eofid

Otis waa for die- any further debt to be incurred !
(1) If this is the oase, is it not a question 

tor the Govenynent to decide aa to how 
this burden should be borne by all partie» 
equitably according to their means !

(A) la it not an ascertained fact that 
the Dominion of Canada contain» about 
four million» of people, of whom about 
800,000, or, one-fifth, are oongregated in 
cities, towns and villages, mort al them 
being oonamnen without being produoera 
and many consumers without doing any. 
thing beneficial to the State ?

(4.) Ia it not a tart taken from the mer
cantile agencies and believed to be true 
that the bankruptcy in Canada a year 
ago waa in proportion of 10 to 1 as com
pared with England ; and 4 to 1 aa com
pared with the United Statoe t And waa 
it not shown that the failures for the first 
nine month» ef this year stood aa fol
lows :—

Amount of 
Number. Liabilities

United States............... 6,1» «7,000,000
Canades............................ 1,484 *4,000,000

Taking the population of the United 
State» at 40,000,000 and Canada 4,000,000, 
the bankruptcies of Canada should have 
been 630, with liabilities $8,000,000. Now, 
what produoes all this bankruptcy but the 
overcrowding of the population into eitiee 
to do busine*, instead of employing them- 
•elves in agriculture for which this country 
ie eminently adapted !

(6 ) I» not placing a duty on all kinds of 
grain and article» that can be raised in 
Canada a direct premium to the people to 
engage in that occupation, and become pro
ducers instoed of consumers !

(6.) Is it not a fart that this city for 
several yearn part hae been supplied with 
com, rye, cate, etc., from the United 
States, for which gold had to be sent out 
of the oountry, and ia it not a toot also that 
sinoe the duty hae been placed on rye and. 
oats none have been imported, and the duty 
of 10a per bushel has been sufficient to 
advance the prices, so that more land hae 
been planted with these cereals, much to 
the benefit of this oountry !

a.) Ie it not a toot that when we im- 
ported perk, floor, corn, onto etc. free, we 
imported large quantities because they 
were cheap < and did net our timber and 
lumbermen avail themselves ot this cheap 
food to get out lumber and -timber tor in 
exoesa <5 the wants of the world, and eo 
much was this business overdone, that for 
the part throe or four years every «tick out 
from our forests that should have been 
very valuable to aa, waa given to the Un
ited State» and the outride world at such 
prices that it did not leave one cant fa.toe 
timber, and in many inatanoea did not pay 
for the labour employed, and consequently 
ruined nearly all our timber and lumber
men ? It ie well known that in every 
bn si inns that if mere of an article ia pro
duced than ia required, the owners mart 
take lees than it ia worth ; on the 'other 
hand, if the production ia lees than the de
mand, a good, fair profit can be obtained.

(8.) Ia it not a fart taken from the pub- 
iio reoerd^that for several year» we have 
not grown enfilaient grain for our own use, 
but that every bushel apparently exported 
from Canada of Canada growth hae been 
replaced by American wheat and floor 
token into New Brunswick, Nova Sootia, 
and the Lower St Lawrence î If eo, ia it 
not better to place a high duty on wheat 
eo as to incroaaa the growth of this renal, 
and is there any fear for years to come of 
our affecting the price in the markets of

for the respondent Mr, 0. C. Robinson, great demand with or
of Aurora, acted aa registrar of the Court, try to compete with your

Ha waa acquitted in theand Mr. J. F. Parkee aa short-hand re- JMQHJNR I I tend*
In four handa.

Correspondent—Would Jamaica fur
nish a market for our canned fieh Î 

Mr. Murray—Canned fish are ex
tensively need throughout the Island. In 
almost every family it ia need more or leas 
every day. Canned ealmon, lobster, finnan

Court at Oyer and Terminer, and ia now
and will be a heavy grade.

Lart week, while sinking » drain on his 
farm at Tam worth, Mr. Harvey Smith 
struck a lode of hematite iron, very rich 
and to all appearances very extensive and 
of course very Valuable. It is evident there 
are extensive mines of iron, lead, silyer 
and very possibly gold, in this vicinity. ’

The Port Hope Guide aays “ The 
killing of eheep by dogs in tho township of 
Hope appears to go on with more fatal 
energy than ever. At the last Council 
meeting not far abort of throe hundred 
dollars was the amount required to foot 
the bills on this aoeonnt. At this rate it 
would surely pay to buy up all the dogs in 
the township ana destroy them.

Offioers of the BrockviUe Curling dub • 
—CoL Wylie, President ; F. S. Malloch, 
let Vice-Preeider A; R. Crawford, 2nd Vice- 
President ; Rev. Mr. Burofield, Chaplain ; 
Crawford Jamieson, Secretary-Treaeurer ; 
Skips, Messrs. Wilkinson, Malloch, Craw- 
ford, Abernathy and W. Reid ; Messrs, 
Wilkinson, Crawford, Malloch and Jamie- 
eon were elected general managers.

Captain McMillan, of Winnipeg, went 
to Emerson recently to establish s buyer 
there to aeeure wheat for his mills at Win. 
nipeg. The captain, according to the In. 
temationul, «ays they take in as much 
wheat there in a day aa ia taken in at 
Winnipeg in a week, and that Emerson 
possesses a great advantage in being sur
rounded by such a fine agricultural coon- 
try. He desires to get 500 bushels a day 
from that point, if peesible.

Winnipeg Times : — The Rev. F. T. 
Bitaohe, of St Leon, expects to build a R. 
C. Church at Lake St. Leon ehortly. He 
says the population now numbers sixty 
families, all French-Canadians. Mr. Mee- 
senean, of Bruce, Ont, will start a grist 
mill in the settlement early next spring. 
He will also bring With him ten families of 
French-Canadians, who are to eettie in that 
locality, all a well-to-do olaaa of settlers.

We are glad to learn that the county ef 
Prince Edward ia alive to the advantages 
which must accrue from the ooaata-netioa of 
the Murray osnsL At a late ■eettngmffHw 
County Council the following resolution 
waa reared :—Moved by Mr. Stmaon, 
seconded by Mr. Knox, that this Council 
memorialize the Dominion Government to 
take the neoeeaary steps to construct the 
Murray canal ; and that the Warden and 
Clerk be authorized to sign the same.

Referring to the recent visit of Chief 
Justioe mod to Portage la Prairie, «h» 
Marquette Review saya “ We are sorry 
to state that his Lordship met with a pain- 
fnl accident during hi» trip, which might 
have been much more serious. While toe 
venerable gentleman waa getting into the 
waggon, tiie bosses made a alight start, 
throwing him down and «training the cords 
of his left leg severely, and earning him 
much pain. After a night’s rest, he was 
so much bettor aa to be able to walk about, 
and fears no danger from the accident.”

Mies Mary Cream, eldest daughter ef 
James Cream, Esq., of the Cobourg Car

in a civil suit brought in theunder
of the Queen. It is curious thatit waa brought cut that one Jno. M. Cam]

about a year ago Mr. Frazer received aabell, during the campaign, sent three
anonymous

him that he oould getreeeoo he sent the meney he, on ex-
Otis from AlfredHoniaraamination, swore he did not know.

grave, 241 Rue ibe, Perm. Mr. Frasermoney woo promised to votera for their
forwarded the letter to the Pinkerton De-tune, etc,, during the election. Grady, rtod chiefly 

one shilling
_________ sterling, for

_ lees than a pound. Surely 
you ought to- supply us at a very much 
cheaper rate than this from Canada. Now 
ia your obanoe, with steam communication 
direct to Kingston.

Correspondent—What about harnsjand 
meats Î \

Mr. Mt^uut—We pay two shilling! 
sterling per pound for York hams from 
England, two shillings a pound for Irish, 
English, and French butter, and sometimes 
aa high aa two shillings for cheeee. We 
buy canned mutton at two shilling» per 
tin, of about » pound.

Correspondent—Where does your flour 
come from f

Mr. Murray—I am sorry to say that we 
have to get all our bread from abroad. 
Flour oomea entirely from the United 
States, and costs us from $10 to $12 per 
barrel We have to pey $2 per barrel 
duty. We import com also and pay high 
duty.

Correspondent—Have yon any steam
ers, railways, or telegraphs Î

Mr. Murray—Yes. all three are repre
sented. Our railway extend» from Kings
ton to Dry Harbour, about thirty miles, but 
Sir Anthony Mnsgrave ia pushing forward 
a railway system for the whole island.

to rifcom this money was tootive Agency ia New York. Thesue of the men to whom this money was 
seat, promised earn» of money to several 
votera. The facts of the oase were very 
dearly proven, except aa to the question of 
agency of Mr. Campbell

Mr. Cameron argued that the agency 
waa mot proved, but the judges held that 
the respondent knew that he waa acting in 
hie interest, and, although he did not di
rect him eo to do, yet he had the know
ledge that he wee canvassing in his inter
est. They accordingly decided that he 
was an agent.

On the facts above stated the election
waa set aside.

The Chirt Justice, in delivering judg
ment, said that he wished it distinctly to 
be understood that the bribery was car
ried on without the knowledge of the re- 
«pondent, and that he waa personally inno
cent of any undue influence eo far aa the 
evidence showed.

Mr. Beth une asked that Campbell should 
be mulcted in the costs of the trial, and 
also requested that he be fined.

The Court decided to report Campbell 
to the Speaker ol the Hoese aa having been 
guilty of bribery, but were not willing, 
unless "the Art were peremptory, to fine

Mr. Beth une laid he wished a nominal 
fine, at least, to be imposed, in order to let 
the public "

manuscript had to be read from applicants. 
It took twelve persona 11 hours to open 
the letters and make a note of the name of 
the writer and the place he desired.

Mr. D. J. Johnston, for 27 years a pub
lic school teacher in Ontario, 20 of which 
were spent in the town of Cobourg, re
cently tendered his resignation, to take ef
fect at the end of the year. The reply of 
the Board, accepting Mr. Johnston’s resig
nation, showed the good feeling which has 
always existed between them, and their 
appreciation «of Mr. Johnston’s unwearied 
labours.

At a special meeting of the convocation 
of Victoria University, the allocation of 
the district scholarships was proceeded 
with. These scholarships have been 
guaranteed by the various districts, 
the total sum placed at the disposal of the 
Board bring $1,190. Of this sum $425 was 
placed at matriculation. The scholar
ships are open for competition to all under
graduates to any regularly prescribed 
coarse in the University.

A sait brought by a caretaker against 
the Board of Protestant School Trustees of 
Winnipeg for unlawful dismissal, waa de
cided by Chief Justice Wood to favour of 
the défendante. The ground of the de
cision was that no agreement other them 
a written one, and that under the oorporato 
•eel qf the Board, could bind the defend- 
Wrte, and there being no such agreement.

AMERICAN TRADE AT An END.
There can be no doubt also tbit the trade 

from tiie United State» here ia for the 
present at an end. The representative of 
a Boston house, which for years part had 
done many thousand dollari’ worth of 
trade annually with one houae in this city 
(Messrs. Ganlt Brothers) said to a member 
of the firm on Tuesday :—• We can do no 
more business with you. Your tariff has 
killed us.’ It is the opinion of Mr. Morris, 
whoee extensive connection with the 
woollen and cotton manufacture in this 
Province need not be mentioned, that the 
tariff baa been beneficial, or, in bis own 
word» to our reporter, there can be no 
doubt, although the tendency is greatly to 
exaggerate the benefit, that benefit baa 
arisen to the woollen trade from tiie new 
tariff, and the benefit will continue.’’

and nine
being oouoerned in tiie robbery from the
Assistant Reorivsr General, but aa ha waa
known to be dying at the time, the
authorities did not think it worth while 
to arrest him. There is every probability 
that the mystery of the robbery will yet
be oleared np.

YORK’S WEALTH. am confident that in no part of Ire Un] 
the people more ardent in the canj 
tenant right than in Kerry, and! 
equally certain that in no part of Irj 
are the rights of the farmers so persiste 
and virulently assailed as in the Kill! 
district. It is especially incumbent! 
as to join our countrymen in the s 
movement on the land question by maj 
solemn and public profession ef our 
opimoM. We must not forget that a 
Jonty of the Guardians of the Kill., 
and Cehiraveen Unions, professing 
•peek for the farmers, declared agi 
fixity of tenure, fair rente, mid righ 
sale. An attempt ia made to brant 
dishanert the opposition of the farmer 
the exaction of rente which landlords £ 
to suit their necessities, arbitrarily o 
pding the objections of the tenante, 
nan affiad to treat this charge- with < 
tempt, because it is as haw as it ia b 
leea. There ■ netting in the wi 
pa*1 certain than this, that there is 
tnoral obligation whatever upon tenant 
bay rent which they have been oompe 
to assume under pain of the deprive; 
M the mean» of livelihood. The , 
Ftontrins the contrary to this musf 
hither a rogue, an ass, or a lick-spittle, 
b perfectly notorious that there ia no 
keupier to be met with in a poeitior 
kenre for himself tiie possession of 
fm «* fair terms. Everything dene 
Ipon tiie pleasure ’of the landlord, i 
Inder a multitude at petty deepots thi 
live come to such a paas that it beho 
fce whole population now to combine 
kt an end to a system which has becc 
Imply intolerable. I see no reason s 
P should not here, at some conveni 
Baoe near Killaroey, hold the great 
►outing that haa yet been held on the b 
mention. A few simple meetings wo 
«able the people to display their etren

County for 1871.
The returns just handed in by the aa-

i In the various munidpelitiee In the County
of To* «how a very mtMartnry Increase In the
velu» cl property, la the wealth ef the people, and

iber or the population during the post
year. Ot oonist It 1» not to be expected that In a
eouaty each ee York, where the wild lend» have

farming lands nearly 
that the population iunder cultivation, that

to inch an extent or that the value of pro
perty will show each » marked difference In any one
year ever another, as 1» the earn in
are being rapidly settled, end are Joet■at emerging

metropolitan
county shows a gradual Improvement In Its condi-

are Interested In Ik the total value of » mini tie
In the county this yeer Is «28,466,89» ei

«S8.128.4dl, eo In Brian of «827,486.
ret!anted at 68,996,We have telegraph» to all important pointa, 

ible to the mainland. We have Is wee 68,8*8, or 88* torn. The infer bribery. In former yean hoe been
ly fined Campbell three or four different linen of steamers— the difference betweee thelarger, hut

$1, and wished it to generally known •al mail simmer* from Southampton waa only monthly and not for athe pest year eethat the Court haa the power to toa Liverpool monthly, the 
, the French

o impose a 
the election yielded toivy fine for offences against line fortnightly, the end have gone there to hew , The Montreal Gazette, in a recent inane, 

contained a well-written letter on the sub
ject of text books, from the pen of Ms. C. 
Thornes, iff Waterloo, in ■ which he con
trasts the difference between the United 
Stagna, pud ourselves in the matter of 
bdfp. He aays r—1' Pew will deny tost 
until recently the school books published 
by the United Statoe were in almost ovary 
way superior to our own, whether we re
garded too diatinctneea «of the print, the 
neatness and durability of the binding, or 
the oonriaanere, force, and simplicity of 
the explanations. • • * It is gratify. 
Mg to know that at the present time this is 
not the case. For seme years the publishers 
of Ontario have been making great improve
ments in this direction, mid now our own 

he importance 
has evidently

_ ___ abject of text
books, but has omitted to notice one fea
ture at the subject relating particularly to 
Ontario, and that ie the frequency of 
change» in text hooka, which hae been for 
some time pert a great nniaanoe. It would

and that any person acting in vioïa- ith. and following tal and potion of the Act aa regards purity of elec.
Total Value ofdition to subsidy of

year to the Atlai •onal Property.

SHOCKING SUICIDE. of the subsidy that the N. Gwiltimbury 898,886 1,718
2,118
6,801
6,688
4,104
1,8*
44#

10,781

be fitted to carry fruit 7284#
I hope

be thus fitted and that the ownersDee. 4. melancholy will come in for a of the subsidy.suicide occurred near this place early this
The victim is a young man 6,729,460Bechtel, aged about twenty. 

The deed was a most de-
A Mystery Strangely Solved.

Montreal, Dee. 6.—On 18th Septem
ber last, Mr. ~ —
tired ! grocer, dim 
and aU search 
About noon to-da;
caretaker of the I ________ _____
began to examine the gas pipe», as there 
appeared to be a flaw somewhere. He 
■eoended the ladder, which leads from the 
top story to the roof for the purpose of 
looking at a pipe which ruas along the 
small space between the ceiling and the 
roof. He had scarcely reached the top step 
of the ladder when he noticed a very strong 
smell, which eo strongly resembled that 
from a human body that he hastily returned 
fora light Meeting Mr. J. W. Hargreaves, 
he requested him to

884,589,466

. «68,426
«7,680 

198,891 
471411 
696,708 
143,700 
178,146 

. 2,088,670

term in ed one, as he not only out hie throat
ositlwaIw a reran an 1\«.4 .1 .n —_Q1 * — N 1

Villages.
entirely neroes, but also inflicted several 
horrible gashes on hie forehead with an 
axe. When found a few minutes after 
committing the crime, he could no longer 
speak, and soon after breathed his last 
No suspicion that he would end his life in 
this dreadful way was entertained until 
yesterday morning, when he was oaeght in 
an attempt to hang himself, After this he 
was closely watched, but managed to 
escape notice long enough this morning to 
oommit the fatal act. He was of a very 
quirt and retiring deposition, and one of 
the lart who might be suspected of eo 
dreadful an intention. His father is a 
well-to-do fanner. An inquest waa held 
this afternoon and a verdict tendered, that 
deceased had come to his death by hie own 
hand» while labouring under temporary

Hollead landing

id the ardour of their feelings. I «1 
ily add that I will be ready to give 
le «anstance in my power.—I am, Aa 

“ The O’Donoghur’
THE OFFENSIVE ORATIONS.

[Die DitbliA Evening Hail says :_“
•ding the speeches delivered at the vi 
is land agitation meetings of late, it i 
It be difficult to see that much langui 
ist might be properly called seditious 1 
len spoken; indeed, the agitators. ha 
en allowed plenty of scope, and hi 
nted their grievances in "terms be 
irsh and unlawful -to their heart’s ot 
at. It ia easy to imagine the real fe 
■ rt a man like Davitt, who only
inday last, aper1-1-----1 ' •
Wnd i t np by
Fything coni_________ ___ ___ _
mt, in the following words :—Hevi 
dreased the people in Irish, he added

Mr. C. of the work.
mfactnred, the ibled in

a large room, and requested. that Sir 
Leonard would make

A SHORT ADDRESS.
He complied, congratulating them on 
their improved condition, and referring to 
the future prospects of the oountry under 
the N. P. He was frequently applauded, 
and when leaving, three rousing cheers 
were given for Sir Leonard and the Na
tional Policy.

ALSO SATISFIED WITH THE Ü.P.
Messrs. Elliott A Sheard and Baird A 

Co.’• mills were also inspected. In the 
former sixty handa are employed, and in 
the latter forty-five, all worlung in full 
time. Both firms expressed themselves 
thoroughly satisfied with the N. P. Sir 
Leonard will continue hie tour of inspec
tion to-morrow.

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
At lour o’clock he visited the Grand Di

vision Sena of Temperance, now in session 
here, and after being introduced Made a 
brief fraternal address. In the evening he 
addressed a very large mass meeting in 
the Music Hall, and met with a moat en
thusiastic reoeption. The meeting waa 
presided over by Mr. Carswell, Deputy

«8,226, «1
24,680,465

...«88,166496
to the public could the fre-be a greatIn Uvs stock the figures of the

apparent felling off In the number of sheep and queut change be prohibited in some way.
hogi, but an increeee In the

able to the large bets 1er the Work», waa married to the Rev. R. N. 
Borna, RA-, of Union ville, en Wednes
day evening. The pleasant ceremony took 
place at the patronal residence, and was 
witnessed by a large drole ot frtends. The 
employés of the Oar Works preeentod Mas 
Croeaen with a beautiful silver service, en 
the occasion of her marriage ; and the 
students of Victoria University, in honour 
of their recent fellow-student and his 
bride, made a complimentary dronoastn- 
tion by way of a send-off.”

Charles Paisley, the proprietor ot the 
Paisley House, Napanee, died an Tuesday 
evening, November 25 th, from paralysis, 
after only five day»’ siekmoe. His re
mains were interred in the Napanee oeme- 
tery, on Tuesday afternoon, attended by a 
large number of friends who had known

it every year byNrouiy $5,000,000 ie
American students in

aooompMy him, at 
the ladder. The I» the cattle!» about eight hundred, and In Harvard and Princeton Colleges will 

only grant the degree of M.A. to those 
who take a special poet graduate oouim.

Tie authorities of the British Museum 
have determined to keep open tiie reading 
room, which ia now iUmmnatod by the 
electric light, till 7 p.m.

The Mayer of Birmingham haa, in order 
that the artisan electors may have an oppor
tunity of recording their votes without loss 
of time, decided that the polling at ensuing 
School Boerd election» shall take place be
tween the home of I and 8 o’clock p.m.

The School Committee of Beaten (Mam) 
have voted, 11 to 9, to appropriate $15,000 
to be spent in fitting up and maintaining an 
Industrial Institute, suitable to the educa
tion ef young mechanics. The order 
awaits tiie approval of the (Sty Council.

A conference of vestry representatives 
held Nov. 3rd, 1879, in London, Eng., re
sulted in a resolution pled; ' —
candidates for the L mdon
who would insist on “ eoonc ._______
ency ”—this efficiency to be limited to the 
three R’a.

Vanderbilt University haa just reoeived 
$100,000from Wm-H.VaaderbUtforaeaien- 
tiflo hall and gymnasium Harvard hae been 
presented with $500,000 by Walter Hast- 
inge, Esq. The University of Colorado ia 
rejoicing aa the recipient of the huge and 
valuable mineralogical muaeupi of Mr. J. 
Alden Smith.

The assistant-schoolmasters at Glasgow 
(Scotland) have presented a memorial to the 
School Board in which they state that, 
as the quality of the instruction in the

The following are thebetween the roof and riling ia only thirty- 
ere obliged to crawl 
light forward, they

figures tor the pest three years
insanity. 1877. 1178. 1871.

0,087 20,992 *1,788
89,817 80,811 81,719
86,684 88,78* 81,88*
18,441 17484 16,8*1
•d by law, have taken the

along. Throwing a hatredativet
(9. ) Ia it not a fact that a duty on coal 

would improve the sales of cord wood by 
employing labour to ont It and railways to 
bring it In, i intend of turning it into tim
ber and lumber and taking lam than it cost 
to get it out, aa haa been done far several 
ymraî

(10.) Ia it not a fact that a large pro
portion ef our population work under com- 
pulsion of some kind or other, and that a 
tax oa products that ean be raieed in a 
oountry ia an incentive to raiae thorn com- 
moditioi ?

(11.) Ia it not a fact that abort 600 
young man flock into Toronto every year 
to attend the Universities, Medical schools, 
Normal school», and ether schools, to be 
made into doctors, persona, and lawyers, 
and that meet of thcee are fermera’ eons, 
who ahould follow the occupation of their 
father»! And will not putting a duty on 
ail agricultural produce tend to advance 
prioee and deter this large army ef ysung

paused, for the confirmation of their fearsFIRE AT BOW PARK. waa indistinctly dieoemible.
oeeded, and found the body of

HI spokeitting against a beam, his chin resting 
pon his oheet, while his grey looks hong

Irish any longer, 
—■ reporter, who is pn 

i on the platform baking notes, wool 
be able to take down my word», but i 
“J wart to say anything except whi 
e • care a jot whether he takes dow 
at, I will apeak in his own vile Engiis 
inage.’ Aa the speeches upon whie 
present arrests nave been mmAa ««£ 
raet particular attention at the psrouu 
6> we reprint extract» of thcee at th 
fan meeting
Mr. Davitt, who waa received wit 
«.mid toe papers stated that to 
« Hon. James Lowther—(groans) - 
now the guest of their highly ora 

and patriotic Home Rule membei 
eel King Hannan. (Groans.) Th

Brantford, Dee. 3.—About eleven lart 
night a bright light suddenly sprung up, 
apparently in the south-eastern part of toe 
city. The fire belle rang, toe engines 
turned oat, and toe citizen e rushed forth. 
It was soon ascertained that toe fire was 
outside of tile < " 
large. Shortly
men the news a__________________ ___
Bow Perk, the stock farm of Hon. George 
Brown, Toronto. This proved to be cor
rect, and the firemen returned to the 
stations, as toe distance waa too great to 
think at going oat Your, correspondent 
this morning visited the scene, and found 
things in a bad shape. Here were ten 
long stables, which were full of cattle, 
horses, sheep, pigs, grain of aU kinds, roots, 
fanning implements, Ac., out of which 
•even are burnt to the ground. The re
maining three contained nearly all toe vain- 
able cows and bom, which were all got 
out safely by the men. The next building

upon . ____________
loosely about hia face. He face was per" 
fectly black, and their first belief was tort 
they had found a negro. The left leg of 
toe body had been drawn back aa if an 
effort to rise ha<j been made, and it might 
have been Inferred from a handkerchief, 
which wee supported on one arm, that the 
man had eat down ill, and oould not 
rim again. The fleeh had decayed from 
the face, which the darkened akin 
coveted but loosely. Mr. Hargreaves sud
denly remembered toe diaappeeranoe of 
Mr. Smith, with whom he had been 
acquainted, and though the features ware 
unreoognisable to him,, the clothing corres
ponded with toe description of Mr. Smith’s 
attire when lart eeen. Accordingly, he 
demanded to leak one of toe eons, with 
wham he returned in a short time. There 
oould be no mistake. The young man mw 
that it waa hi» father, and having ex-

wroe 887484. During

the number cleared, sad l»e value : -*
TViruMf Yp. q/Aous <ttm ^ Total VsUue

Etobicoke..... 29,188 14,987 $1,610,160
K Qvllllmbnry.. 68,926 11,88* 1,403.746
N. Owtlllmbuiy,. 81,1*4 17,0# 866,786
------- - 80,894 14,178 881,770

84,847 66,024 8,849,161
#,9# 68,221 8,806,868
4*487 88,706 2,217,8»
67,201 80,864 2,688,6#
68488 #.806 14*6,006
86,88* 64,611 6,6», *08

686/7# 886,890 823,288,116
This table ebowe tbit one-fifth o4 the land eeeeee- 

ed to still uncleared, and that no lero than 187,8# 
eem have yet to be «hopped.

the reflection

sterling qualities, and sympathised with 
hie family in their bereavement. Mr. 
Paisley waa horn at Newtouards, County 
Down, Ireland, about seven miles from 
Belfast, about the yeer 1823. He came to 
Canada in 1841, at the age of eighteen 
years. He waa a a toady resident of Napa
nee fa the part fifteen years.

“Sir Edmund," a pure bred Booth 
boll, from the herd of Mr. Hugh 
Elmer, England, imported last spring 
by the Meesra. J/A R. Hunter, 
Snnnyaide, near Guelph, died on Tbureday 
night lart at toe age of eighteen mouths. 
The owner» have suffered a severe lose. 
Six of the Meeers. Hunter’s fine heed are 
in calf to “Sir Edmund.” Hia dam, Lady 
Lome, ia considered one of the beat cowi 
in England at the present tin*, and the 
dam oieSir WUfield, hia sire, is one of tin 
very best oows at Warlaby. “Sir Edmund” 
was developing better than hia owneri ex
pected, and they looked upon him as « 
animal of unuaul promise. The fas will 
reach $1,000.

From time to time sad etorisa come te 
light of re verses caused by the failure of 
the Glasgow Bank. A abort time «in» » 
family arrived in St Thomas from Scot
land, who formerly enjoyed affluence aad 
wealth, but lost their all by the dosing of 
tiie bank. Unable to bear the thought of 
living in poverty where they were once w 
well off, toe mother and acne emigrated ts 
Canada, and finally brought np in the towi 
mentioned, St Thomas. The family now 
live in the most humble style, the mother 
being reduced to toe necessity of taking ia 
washing and the sons doing what odd job» 
torn up. The lady ia poeseased of briUimt 
conversational power», and is a splendid 
musician

Mr. Thon. McNaughton, M.A., a well-

W. P. of the Sonx of Temperanoe.

ebeter, (fraud Scribe, and Rose, of To-

Sir Leonard spoke fa about half ah Vaughan ... 
Whitchurchhour, dwelling on the progress of the Boerdont tiie ter

rible results of the use intoxicating ro also credited, Mr. Liwü^th 3 
b* discovery that the tenant farmen 
WWdhad £30,000,000 in Irish band 
«r credit, and that money formed J 
security to landlords to obtain toed 

1 during toe winter. Supposing thq 
rtry waa a time one, it only repreJ 
d £16 or £18 to each ef the 600,00(1 
« of Ireland, and they were not aftd 
years of toil going to hand that oven 
t landlords. They must first attend] 
® wants of their homes and familiesJ 
f after that they had a charitable dia-l 
ion toward» meeting the wants of the 
■da, they might give what they] 
•pare- He believed that rent fori 

U1"®r any circumstances, in prosper-1

beverage». He made a appeal to
young
pointed ont the absurdity of toe idea that man from rushing into the populous cities 

and towns!.
(12.) Ia it trot a tart that the Counties 

of Essex, Bent, LambtoAltiddteeex, and 
other adjacent eonntiee are well adapted to 
growing Indian oorn! Hava not large 
quantities been grown this year, and under 
a protective tariff, can they not be made 
to produce all the oorn Canada reqnirm, 
and thus add another valuable addition to 
our agricultural product» !

Yours, Ac.,
FREE TRADE, BUT NOT ONE-SIDED 

FREE TRADE.
Toronto, 6th Deoember.

prevailed to a very great extent, that the 
fast of a man being a teetotaller waa a changed toe fa the MANITOBA.barrier to hia oocni i tiens of pro- burden ef bereavement, he went down tooccupying posil 

regretted that he had not wait fa his brother's arrival In oonver-
more time to «iMrnm. being •atom, he said that hia father had felt

loan of hia hers Justveto of thank» waa tendered to stock speoul but that not be- purchased thirty • 
thirty-three oentl

of oats, et
toe distinguished speaker. lie red that it affected his raaaon. In Minnesota and Dacotah, the

White oate In WinnipegAlmoh-r, Dca 3.—This
Leonard TiUty continued hia 8. P. Wadsworth, igent ot the Department ot theDRINK AGAIN,toe Almonte industries. The plaoee visited Interior, whe hae been superintending the location
«sere Cannon’s woolen factory, MaoGuire’e of the Instructor» of Indians in farming, has re-

•ooompsnled 
, .and Indianfurniture establiriyneut, and Young Broe.! ffupt. Walker, of the Mounted PoHee, .andfoundty, AU are running fnU time, and New Haven, Deo. 4.—A man named Aglet Clarke, who were sent by the Lient.-Oovern-

bear evidence of prosperity. Sir
arriving there, andLeonard inspected minutely the machinery Land-lordiam waa an open con- 

against toe weU-being, proa- 
and happiness of toe peo- 

vhich ought to be crushed 
■ee who suffered in ooneeqnenoe 
cheers). The three thousand Irish 
is received twenty millions anna- 
half the net earnings of the six 
i thousand tenante, without put- 
nd tojwork. That was not aU; 
•ti nearly aU that money in lioen- 
•i voluptuous living in 
and elsewhere, tons draining the 
' °* her resources. They were not 
» listen to any schemes of fixity 
ro at fair rente, with periodical 
ms. That waa fixity of landlord- 
poverty, and degradation. They 
ive the land owned by the tillers. 
Wan hinted that the Govemmert 
mdeavour to send them out to oolo- 
■rtand. He did not believe that,

The great results which have attendedthere, and says 
disposition of Idrunk a few nights ago, quarrelled with of the pacificof the severe establishments, and sought tiie regular use of Quinine Wine, byhia wife, and hurled a lam]m fit her. It 

feU into the cradle and art fire to the 
clothing over the baity. The wife en- 
deavoared to extinguish the fire. Her 
clothing caught fire and toe wiU probably 
die. The infant lived a vew hours. The 
oouple had been married two years and 
hitherto lived happily.

Ladd# and Gentlemen who would like 
a bottle of very fine perfume, ask your 
druggist fa Mitchell’s Memomeral Co
logne, and you will get a superior article. 
One of toe peouliaritiee of this Cologne ia 
that yon do not require to use near aa 
much aa of any other, and it retain» ite 
sweetness ' and delightful aroma muoh 
longer than any other cologne. Is fact it 
ia preferred by many to the imported ex
trada of white roee and jockey club, aa it 
continuée to emit ite di“ 
sweet and unimpaired,
trace of it remains. 1 _____
contains the mort costly ingredients of any 
in the market, and ia add aa low aa some 
of the cheap, worthless articles faced 
upon the public. Price 25a, 50a,
76c., and $1, according to eiza For isle
..................... its and dealer» in perfumery.

Lyme^ Toronto, agents fa

refugees.information from both employer and em- people of delicate constitution, and thcee
■è. He expressed himself highly satis- affected with a general prostration of theMATTHEW CROWE’S ESCAPADE.-and everything appeared secure.with what he had speak more than aU the words

Rnoamond haa advanoed the can say in ite (behalf. This articleof hia REOEIVED HIS DESERTS.
A WealN-be Swindler I» Mlnuelf 

•winded.
New Yore, Dor 4.—Wm. A. Roes waa 

placed on trial in general sceeions yester
day for swindling Hector Campbell, of 
Nova Scotia, ert of $100 by selling him a 
package supposed to oontain counterfeit 
money, but which, on opening, Campbell 
found to oontain old newspaper». Row ia 
a well-known confidence man and sawdust 
operator. Campbell came from Nova Sootia 
specially to purchase counterfeit money. 
After being out eight hours the jury at 
midnight returned a verdict acquitting

ia a true and aweaver» ton per cent. iving prm-
Loeeos, Dec. 5 —At the Qeoarel Session to-day, eiple—a perfect renovator the wholeMatthew Ôrowe

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort-
body andBy a thorough knowledge of the Ite medical proper.here, to the amount ef two weeks or ton days.engine, which was used for the poryosea of the ties area febrifuge trade and anti-periodic.natural laws which govern the operations and to adopt the organisation andLondon oil refining company, waa left «tending a pee Small deeee, frequently repeated, strengthen•of digestion and nutrition, and by of work of the moreore permanent deliberative 

will oome np in toe shape
the angi.

toe pulse, create an appetite, enable yonof the fine properties of bodies. Subjectsto obtain refreshiM sleep, and to feel and 
know that every fibre and tiasue of your 
system ia being braced and renovated. In 
the fine Quinine Wine, prepared by Nor
throp A Lyman, Toronto, we have the ex
act tonic required ; and to persons of weak 
and nervous constitutions we would any. 
never be without a bottle in the houaeTlt 
is eold by all druggists. • u

For the Belief of Paie we firmly be. 
lie vs “Brown’s Household Panacea’' 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied externally, and thereby more certainly re- 
here pain, whether chronic or aorte—than 
miy other pain alleviator. It la warranted

cocoa, Mr. El$ppe hae provided 
uth a delicately eo Adelaide street, et

flavoured beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by toe 
jndiciona ose of sneh articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ton- 
deucy to discern. Hundred» of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there ia a weak point. 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by 

bIT fortified with pure 
ly nourished frame.”— 

Sold only in peokete 
labelled—“Jambs Epps A Co., Eomceo- 
patino Chemists, London, Eng.

$17.582-50 hia been paid to toe Treaa- 
SLr.JÎateL’V.^verrity« Kingrton,

deliberately dii 
m by toe whole•treats at aa increasing apeed. When she reached and finally acted on by known citizen of Cobourg, departed th* 

life at hia late residence on Tuesday eye
ing. Mr. McNaughton had been in vety 
poor health fa several months, being af
flicted with heart diaaaaa. He had been a 
resident of Cobourg fa over twenty yeM*. 
and had at various times, taken a rath* 
prominent part in its public affairs. He 
waa fa several years editor and proprietor 
ot the Cobourg Sim ; and also for 
years represented the East Ward in the 
Council, and at the election in 1875 *■ 
reived quite a large,vote fa the Mayoralty, 
bring defeated by about aeventy-five votea 
He alio took a prominent Motion in the 
Temperanoe movement. Hetoavm a widow.

the oorn4g. she left the tmek, aad see completely 
overturned, breaking the eab and committing la. 
J ury to the engine to «be extent maetloaed- Al the 
time the looomotive wee moving, a mao waa am hi 
the eab, but the engine wie going at ao rapid a rale 
that wltneeeee oould not identify the prisoner. Im- 
mediately alter the accident the prisoner wm eh- 
•erred to crawl from the debrie without hie ooet ot 
faak He wm at thstthoe very drunk and behaved 
like a maniac. His ooet acd hat war. afterward* 
found among the debris and claimed by the prisoner 
M hie property. The engineer wm positive that 
when he left the engine toe wm out el gear, and the 
regulator wm tout Off so that It wm Impossible foe 
her to mere, unleee toe ires tempered with. The 
defence wm that there wm no proof that prisoner 
set the engine in motion, alee that he wm In an un
fit stet to know what he waa doing at the time of 
the oeeurrenoe. Prisoner wm found guilty and, eu 
application of hia conntel, Judgment wm postponed.

The Congress would be’
of Pel Instruo-
of eitiee, of dale-

from each State Teachers’ Associa-
and of eocae 25 delegatee at lafge, 

into of toe National had been it tort toe•elected by the Presidentsre anyHOT POUTIOS. it aa wellAssociations and the ef *98 need the pikes, andInstitute acting in conjunction with theA Philadelphia Juttlee Arrested fa In-and a would beU.8. Oommiaaionerof Education. This plan on the people to holdPhil ADSL roiA, Pa, Deo. 6.—Squire McMullen, will giro a itationof 200 or to pay rent only when theywho led a gang which broke up two Demootatic men im theof toe mort after everything else andasseoit and battery with to labourdoubla toeLyons McMullen wm an The report tort a regiment of regulars 
will oome ont from England icon, to be 
stationed ie Ottawa, ia not csnoot.

had and liberty—(ebeera).and the for similartoe new buildings. Canada, wdioina. 26 rente a

5fcv;:.v.v;.v.v------ 8,888,441
. ... M6ibl«l

Bcarboro’...... ......
Vaoghan....................
Whitchurch.................

........ 2,861/878

........ 2,700,770

........ 1,8S,286

î
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